LOU W R H ARDER FASTER

Louder Harder Faster

Robert Mason

Nine O’clock, time to get ready
Turn up the radio loud and heavy
Let the beat go on and on
Never gonna stop and never gonna

Throw some metal, show a little skin
Lookin’ for some trouble that she can get in
Come with us, know where to go

I know what you like, I know how you want it
She cut me up on ten dimes across that line
My head’s on fire and now I’m feelin’ fine

She wants more — don’t have to ask her
Going to the show, ticket in her hand
Waitin’ all year to rock with the band
Runnin’ to her seat, too loud to talk

All the downboys love to watch that walk
Throw some metal, show a little skin

Robert Mason

SOUTHBOUND FROM NOWHERE

On a flat dirt road
Far from the lights of town
There’s a dirty senorita
On a shiny brass pole
And she knows how to lay it down

You’re just a toy, for her amusement
And she’ll toss you aside
You’re such an addict
And she knows you’re usin’

But you love the ride
She’s a devil dancer
She gets her smoke in your eyes
A dirty down romancer
Don’t believe all her lies
Satan’s senorita, evil bonita
She takes your down
And moves around
Till your head is a spin
Now I’m feelin’ fine

Robert Mason

PERFECT

Jerry L. Dixon and Robert Mason

I knew there was something about you
From the moment I saw you
Like a perfect shining star
Needed to walk right to you
And tell you what I want to be with you wherever you are
You’re the only one
The sun to me
I’m never gonna be the same again
C’mon let’s get started
We should be together
Cause it’s now or never
We might never be here again

Now that we found each other
You know we discover
What our new world has in store
This life has no limit
As long as I’ve got you in it
I’ve never felt like this before
We should be together
Cause it’s now or never
We might never be the same again

Eric Benjamin Turner

DEVIL DANCER

Jerry L. Dixon and Robert Mason

She’s a devil dancer
She gets her smoke in your eyes
Dirty down romancer
Don’t believe all her lies
Satan’s senorita, evil bonita
She’s not the only broken heart in town
She’s the only broken heart in town

Mary meets a new guy
Out on the strip last night
He had the sweetest eyes
Told her pretty lies
Made her feel just right

She just wants to love someone
And feel alive like the morning sun
She’s not content
She’s devil dancer
Don’t you look in her eyes
You’ll find yourself in danger

Mary gets all dressed up
Goes out to surprise her man
She doesn’t walk behind the dressing room door
Pants down with some long-legged fan

Jerry L. Dixon, Robert Mason and

ONLY BROKEN HEART

Eric Benjamin Turner

Late at night she’s cold and lonely
And she’s feelin’ like the only one
And I wish that I could tell her
When the morning comes around
She’s not the only broken heart in town
She’s not the only broken heart in town

Mary gets all dressed up
Goes out to surprise her man
She doesn’t walk behind the dressing room door
Pants down with some long-legged fan

She didn’t mean to kill no one
No in a jealous rage her deed was done
Ten years lost in a prison cell
With the same old sad sad tale to tell

Mary meets a new guy
Out on the strip last night
He had the sweetest eyes
Told her pretty lies
Made her feel just right

She just wants to love someone
And feel alive like the morning sun
She’s not content
She’s devil dancer
Don’t you look in her eyes
You’ll find yourself in danger

Mary gets all dressed up
Goes out to surprise her man
She doesn’t walk behind the dressing room door
Pants down with some long-legged fan

She didn’t mean to kill no one
No in a jealous rage her deed was done
Ten years lost in a prison cell
With the same old sad sad tale to tell

Mary gets all dressed up
Goes out to surprise her man
She doesn’t walk behind the dressing room door
Pants down with some long-legged fan

She didn’t mean to kill no one
No in a jealous rage her deed was done
Ten years lost in a prison cell
With the same old sad sad tale to tell
U IN MY LIFE
Robert Mason and Joe West

I LOVE TO WATCH U EVERY MORNING IN THE MIRROR AS U START YOUR DAY
IT'S FUNNY U DON'T REALIZE THE DIFFERENCE THAT YOU'VE MADE IN MY LIFE
IT'S IN THE WAY U LOOK AT ME HELPS THIS BEAT UP BOY BELIEVE EVEN WHEN I'VE HAD MY DOUBTS
THERE AIN'T A THING THAT I CAN'T DO AS LONG AS I'VE GOT U IN MY LIFE
U IN MY LIFE

MUIC MAN
Jerry L Dixon and Robert Mason

I'VE GOT A MEMORY WALKING DOWN THE STREET
MOMMA PULLED ME CLOSE AND SAID
NOW IT'S NOT POLITE TO STARE AT THE MAN OVER THERE
WITH HIS DUSTY OLD CLOTHES AND HIS LONG BLACK HAIR - NO MOMMA
EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LAZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN
I REMEMBER IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD HEARS ABOUT HIM WHEN I WAS JUST A LITTLE BOY
JUST CHILLING OLD MAN KNITTING FROM HIS HIPS FROWNING ALL THE TIME 'CAUSE HE NEVER COULD FIND NO JOY
EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS LONELY OR CRAZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN
TELLIN' TALL TALES, OF RUDY'S TALENS JUST STOKE AS A JOKER WITH A BEAT UP OLD GUITAR TO PLAY SEE HE'S A CUSTOMER OF THE OLD DRUG STORE SINGIN' SONGS FULL OF WINE AND SORROW FOR A LITTLE SPURCE CHANGE CHURCH FOLKS SAID HE MADE A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL AND HIS CHICKENS HAD ALL COME HOME THAT'S WHY HE DIDN'T HAVE A POT TO PISS IN NO WOMAN NO FRIENDS AND HE SPENT HIS LIFE ALONE EVERYBODY THOUGHT HE WAS CRAZY OR LZY NEVER HAD A DIME OR A PLAN JUST AN OLD SOUL AND SUNDAY BLUE DREAM MUSIC MAN, YEAH THAT'S RIGHT, MUSIC MAN

FADED
Jerry L Dixon and Robert Mason

I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES I USED TO SEE BLUE SKIES EVERY SINGLE TIME I KNEW YOU SAW IT TOO NOW AS THE YEARS HAVE PASSED DISTORTED LIKE OLD GLASS MAGNIFY MY FEARS BRING US BOTH TO TEARS IS THIS THE MIDDLE OR THE END DO WE BREAK OR DO WE BEND ARE WE FADED? LIKE YOUR FAVORITE PAIR OF JEANS COMING APART AT THE SEAMS IN THE SPACE BETWEEN YOU AND ME ARE WE FADED? SHE WONT RETURN MY CALL LIAR, LIAR THE WORLD IS ON FIRE BUT EVERYONE KNOWS YOUR GAME HIGHER AND HIGHER THE WORDS THAT INSPIRE WILL BURN DOWN THIS HOUSE IN YOUR NAME HEY HEY - BURN DOWN THIS HOUSE!

NEW REBELLION
Jerry L Dixon and Robert Mason

I'M ALWAYS LOOKIN' FOR THAT SILVER LINING I DON'T NEED NO HOLY POT O' GOLD I HEAR THE VOICES SELLIN' ME SALVATION DON'T NEED NO PRETTY WORDS TO SACRIFICE MY SOUL SICK AND TIRED OF ALL THE SMOKES AND MIRRORS YOU KNOW I CAN'T TELL WRONG FROM RIGHT COME ON - FLIP THE SWITCH AND START A NEW REBELLION I GET THE FEELIN' IT'S TIME TO PICK A FIGHT COME ON - WORLD IS READY START THE NEW REBELLION THERE'S REVOLUTION IN THE AIR TONIGHT YOU ALWAYS TOLD ME I WAS LIKE A BROTHER ANYTHING I NEED YOU'D GLADLY RISK IT ALL WHEN I WAS FALLIN' AND TROUBLE FINALLY FOUND ME BROTHER WHERE FOR ART THOU YOU WON'T RETURN MY CALL LIAR, LIAR THE WORLD IS ON FIRE BUT EVERYONE KNOWS YOUR GAME HIGHER AND HIGHER THE WORDS THAT INSPIRE WILL BURN DOWN THIS HOUSE IN YOUR NAME HEY HEY - BURN DOWN THIS HOUSE!

LOUDER • HARDER • FASTER
BIG SANDY

Jerry L Dixon and Robert Mason

THREE O'CLOCK AND I'M CLIMBING THE WALLS
GRAB MY PHONE TO FIGURE OUT WHO'S GONNA TAKE THE FALL
I DON'T WANNA BE ALONE TONIGHT
JUST ONE CALL TO PARADISE
CAME ACROSS A PICTURE THAT I TOOK OF A TRUCKSTOP WALL
JUST A NUMBER AND A NAME IS ALL
NOTHING THAT I WOULDN'T DO JUST TO GET A TASTE OF YOU
BIG SANDY, BIG SANDY
KNEW THAT YOUR NUMBER WOULD COME IN HANDY
I DON'T WANNA BE ALONE TONIGHT
JUST ONE CALL TO PARADISE
T-T-TALL SHOT OF TEQUILA
BUT SHE GOES DOWN FINE
AND TONIGHT I'M MAKIN' SANDY MINE ALL MINE
BIG SANDY-SHE DOES IT ALL
ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CALL
EVERYBODY KNOWS WHAT I'M GONNA DO
I PUNCHED THE NUMBER AND I CALLED YOU

YOU HANG AROUND LIKE A TICK ON A DOG
ALL YOU DO IS WASTE YOUR TIME
I THINK YOU'D BETTER GET OFF YOUR ASS
'CAUSE I'M SICK OF HEARIN' YOU WHINE
STOP LOOKING FOR SOMEONE ELSE TO HELP OR JUST TO BLAME
IT AIN'T LUCK AND NO ONE GIVES A FUCK SO
RUN IF YOU'RE READY TO RUN
FIGHT IF YOU'RE READY TO FIGHT
TIME IS RIGHT TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE
THAT LEAVIN' YOU IS OVERDUE
TIRED OF HOLDING ONTO OLD REGRETS
RESTLESS DAYS AND COLD SUNSETS
AND I'M READY NOW I KNOW TO LET IT GO, LET IT GO

LOUDER - HARDER - FASTER
Produced and Engineered by Jeff Pilson for PILSOUND MUSIC INC.
Recorded at PILSOUND STUDIOS, SANTA CLARITA, CA
Mixed by Pat Regan
Mastered by Gary Kilpatrick

We want to thank our families, friends and amazing loyal fans for EVERYTHING! You all affect and inspire us to keep this train rolling Louder, Harder and Faster!


Erik Turner: Rhythm Guitars, Backing Vocals
Steven Sweet: Drums, Percussion, Backing Vocals
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**PLUG IN • TURN UP • ROCK OUT**